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This papor considers the pov~errequiromcnts for distributed
suction.
It appcers that they are 10~~for take-off and landing;
no estjmates can be made for the cast of high-speed monoewres ontiJ.
tests have been made m&r the conditions of ccmprcssiblc floF?.
Introduction
be R
Suction through a porous surface is knwn 1,2,3Ato
powerful method of boundary-layer control for tho purpose of obtaining
high lift coefficients.
The suction quantities rcquircd ore small,
but considerable cnerw-losses may occur nhen the sucked flir passes
throw
the porous material.
This paper is concerned with the power economyof this
method of boundary-layer control.
Definitions

and Notation

Let v(s) denote the mean velocity throa
the element
If K LS the resistance coefflclcnt
of the
of aerofoll surface.
mstomal the pressure p, on the inner surface is given by
P - PO = Kvt
where t

is the thickness of the sheet.
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The suction purp is assumedto restore the total head of the
sucked air to that of the free stream (H$, discharging it with n
velocity relative to the aeroplane which LS equal and opposite to the
forward speed of the orrcroft relative to the ground (I?,), so that
them is neither a sink drag no? a jet thrust,
Neglectmg losses m
the ducting between the porous sheet and the suction pump, and assming
v to be small, the power requzrcd. per unit span of a tuo-dimns~onal
aerofoil ~9
(Ho -p,)vds

whore ri is the efficiency of the pump. If
'la is the uf'flciency of
the prop~lmve system of the aircrai't, and c the ocrofoil chord, the
pmp power CM conveniently be oxpresscd OS on equivalent drag
coefficient,
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In the rest of this paper lt will

=

be asserted that

Ho-p
P-P,
--w---- + -w----2

v
--

Rp = R,, so thnt

S

d - .
0
$P u2, J u,
Ii $P u,
0
Note thot for jet propulsion rye is lm and likely to be less then 7 .
P
If there were no loss across the porous metcrd,
p, would
be equal to p, and. CDp would assume the "ideal" value
Cm1 = ];.-g

= [ (;JL)'

ii

f)

;

(a)

nhcre U is the velocity at the edge of the boundary layer, assurnne:
that the pressure is transmitted through the boundary layer without
change.
Vhen the resistance of the porous nater~al LS not ne@gible
drag, nsm~y
xc must add to cDpl the "porous-resistivity"

References 1 and 2 swgest that the normal velocrty
(v)
needed at n
given CL to prevent Lsninar separation of the flom is determined by
the parameter (v/U,)v%;
CDpl my therefore be expected to vary es
R-4.
Zxuressions when p,

is Constant over Portions of the Chord

If P, and Kt were constant over the whole of the chordmse
extent of the porous surface, Y would vary exccs~fl
unless the
resistance of the material were prohibltivcly
high.
It 1s probable,
however,/
"end would be lcost aher thi external pressure p was least,
i.e., m regons of peak vcloclty over the aorofo~l surface,
,;#hich is precisely where v would generally be rcqwred to
be greatest.
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however, that the suction chamberwould be divided into several
cmnpartments for each of which p, would bc constant.
Then

where

denotes intcSration

over oaoh cmpartnent and C;

the

corresponding contribution to the total suction quantity coefficient
(VO~IC flow per unit span per unit the, divldcd by lJ,c), and the
sumation refers to the several compartments.
'ihe condition for

v to be constant is
Kt Q p - pc .

For a chosen value of pc in each ccmpartncnt, this condition can be
satisfied by varying K or t (or both).
iipplications
The following nmerical results relate to the 8% thick H.S..r. V
section of Roferonces 2 and 3 at a lift coefficient of 1.5, with the
porous surface extcndang from the front stagnation point to the 0.15~
position on the upper surface, a distance of 0.21~ neosured along the
arc.
'Poevelocity distribution
over the surface was nsstmed to be that
of potential flow; the suction velocity was assmod to be constant wcr
the surface
and to correspond to the oxperizntal value (17) of (v/u)6
which it is estinatad would produce the lift ooefficicnt of 1.5 at
15' inc. aocordin to tests of a two4inensional scrofoil in the M.E.L.
4 ft. No.2 tunnel 9.
AS the oxtrapolntion frm the Reynolds nmbers of
the tests,is so great, it should be emphasised that the assumption
; ioreover, in
v/u0 CCR-3 needs additional experimntal verification.
the absence of further experimental data, it has not been possible to
mke any allowance for scale effect on the comparative figures quoted
for the perforwncc of the aerofoil without suction.
In the present
state of knowledge, themfore, the nmerical results here given indiooto
little more than the orders of Ilagnitude to be expected.
The suction chamber was ass~~cd to comprise one or several
ompartments, the partitions being located so as to give ninLm power
requircrmnts in each case.
The prussurc in coch ompartncnt was taken
to be equal to the static pressure on the aerofoil surface at the point
This
of hizhcst velocity over the appropriate portion of the surface.
is cquivalcnt to .assurCngthat & is mro at this point, its value
In two
clscwhere being determined by the condition for oonstant v.
of the cxomplcs, corresponding cmportmcnts on either side of the ziddle
wcro asso~ed to be intoroonnectod and thus at the s~cic pressure, as this
would simplify the pmping arrangments.
The results arc as f0110ns:(I)/
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(1)

Ideal
resistivityy
Case (

= p.

everynhere:

zero porous
15.3

(2)

One suction

(3)'

Three m~artments

53.6

nost coonomcslly

placed

25.4

II

(4)
(5)

0oElpnrtmnt

and 3Pi inte*cZnnected)"

(ist

Frvc chmbers

"

(6)

uost economically

ani 5th,

(1st

26.4
plnccd

21.3

and 2nd aid 4th int&onneotLd)

The analysis

22.5

of Case 5 is given below in full:Case 5

s/o U/U0 wu,>2
0

0

0

0.030

1.0

1.0

0.041

2.88

8.3

(0.053

3.87

15.0)

0.0735

2.67

7.15

0.110

1.96

3.85

0.210

1.582

2.50

Len&h of
Conpartnont

(Ho- P,)/&JO2
= wuo%x.

0.030

1

0.030

0.011

a.3

0.093

0.0325

15

0.4aa

0.0365

7.15

0.261

0.100

3.85

0.385

1.26

= 17 x 1.26

=

21.3.

In order to prevent
ut frm falling
to zero at ono point in
each ocmpartnent, the thickness of the porous naterial
could be
increased everywhere by a constant mount.
For exmple,
if m Case 5
we add a value of Kt equal to the rmxi
attamed in the canpartlJent
with the smllest
ox
prcssurc vnriatlon,
and hence nlth the
thmncst nnll,
CD
only be increased to 26.1, i.e.,
by I&.
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Power Reouirements for a Specific Amcraft
The aircraft

data assllncd are as follows:-

fkrcraf't

weight

10,000

lb.

Ning area

250

sq. ft.

Ting loading

4.0 lb./sq.

Mean chord

8 ft.

ft.

The lift coefficient of 1.5 corresponds to a landin;: speed of 102 ti,p.h.
(I50 f't./seo.)
at sea &evcl, the Reynolds number (based on the man WlW2
chord) being 7.66 x 10 .
No sttonpt has been made to allow for thrcedimensional effects, and the suction has been assumd to be applied
along the whole of the span: the suction quantity is then 48 cu. ft./sac.
(3.7 lb./sea.).
The following table gives the estimated pwer
requiremnts, subject to the assmptions stated above, for producing the
sssmed lift coefficient
of 1.5 at 15’ inc., at which the lift coefficient
with zero suction nas 0.7.
(The naximm lift with sex-osuction was 0.87,
and occurred

at IO+’ inc..)

Horse Power
(1)

Ideal Case

10.0

(2)

One suction cmpartment

35.4

(4)

Three ccmpartmnts,

17.3

(6)

Pive compartments, interconnected

interconnected

14.8

The suction head (Ho - p,) to be produced by the pmp is most
in the compartment which covers the point of maxizxm valocity over the
aerofoll surface.
,,s Et has been assuned to be scro ot this point,
the required head is about 400 lb./sq. ft.
No estimates oan be given for the power required to apply
distributed suction to the nose of an aerofoil at very high speed until
wind-tunnel tests have been carried out to discover the effect of SUOtlOn
on compressible flow and in the presence of shock uJaves.
Conclusions
For the aircraft assumed, the order of nagnitude of the suction
power requirements are 10 h.p. for the "ideal" cast and 35 h.p. for a
These powers
suction chamber which consists of a sin&-e compartncnt.
without
are estimated to produce a lift coefficient of 1.5 at 15' inc.;
suction the lift would have been 0.7
at the sane inoidoncc, or 0.87 at
the stalling incidence (lO$').
The above numerical values are based on tests of o twodmcnsional aorofoil at low Reynolds nuder,
together with the assumption
that C ec Ry; this assmption needs further cxperinontol verification.
In the 8bsence of further dato, it has not been possible to allow for
scale cffcct on the comparative figures quoted for the pcrfomanoe of the
win2 without motion.
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